Global Event Group
catering + event production
Global Event Group is a full service wedding, corporate and festival
event caterer and event production company headquartered in the
Brazos Valley of Central Texas, also serving the metroplexes of
Houston, Dallas and Austin. National contracts have showcased our
work from coast to coast, including Canada and Mexico. Our experienced staﬀ has worked in every venue imaginable, from churches to
convention centers, outdoor venues to magniﬁcent buildings and
even the National Mall in D.C. & Grant Park in Chicago, Illinois. No
event is too much of a logistical challenge, nor too intimate. We
oﬀer vegan, vegetarian and eco friendly catering presentations along
with an extensive variety of cuisine options.

specializing in

FULL FOOD + BEVERAGE SERVICE
BAR SERVICES + CRAFT & SNACK SERVICES
BOXED AND TO-GO MEAL DISTRIBUTION
HOSPITALITY
ARTIST / BACKSTAGE / PRODUCTION / VIP AREA
MOBILE KITCHEN OPERATIONS
CONTACT

CONTACT INFO FOR BIDDING AND RFP

We are extremely proud to have built lasting relationships with many of the
festivals, promotors, companies and organizations highlighted here. We
value every opportunity to make new industry friendships, so please reach
out to us and see if our services at Global Event Group are a good ﬁt for
your next event!
MATT BOBBITT
979-820-2607
matt@globaleventgroup.com

CASSIE BOBBITT
979-575-0858
cassie@globaleventgroup.com

catering

From a simple menu to an elaborate cuisine plan, Global Event
Group is prepared to treat you and
your guests to our delicious dining
oﬀerings. Our seasoned culinary
team seamlessly transitions from
weddings, conferences and galas to
multi-day festivals providing unique
dining options for thousands of
on-site guests. We strive to create
a memorable experience with a
custom menu that will exceed your
expectations!

design

Branding your event is crucial to
your audience. If you have an
established theme, Global Event
Group will work diligently to incorporate your marks into each of our
areas. If you are still trying to ﬁnd
a niche look, let us help provide
graphic design services for marketing & signage, themed decorations,
guest appreciation gifts, staﬀ
uniforms and custom event
merchandise for your crowds to
purchase!

entertainment + event production

Global Event Group isn’t just limited to behind the scenes production; allow
us to take the lead as your trusted team to handle the details and elements
necessary for a great show. We’ve booked entertainment for countless
events and know the ins and outs of coordinating sound, lighting, staging,
transportation, ticketing & sponsorships to help make your event a success!

planning + consulting

Global Event Group is prepared to design and layout the logistics component of your event. With experience in working with standing & portable
utilities services, existing landscapes and both permanent & temporary
structures, our licensed professionals can help you maximize event space
while providing an eﬃcient and safe layout for you and your guests.

technology

If your event requires a lot of movement of staﬀ, guests or valuable
resources, Global Event Group can
provide clients with transportation
solutions to manage secured or
high-volume movement of guests
within an event or between properties.
We can also implement GPS tracking
technology in order to monitor transportation movements or to protect
expensive equipment or sensitive
resources.

emergency services

When the unthinkable happens and a
city, government or other organization
faces a disaster of harrowing consequences, Global Event Group has
answered the call for clients needing
immediate assistance providing meals
for rescue and restoration crews,
managing donation drop oﬀ points
and oﬀering other support services to
communities in need. We understand
the impact of targeted support and
can mobilize almost instantly to help
recovery eﬀorts.

FESTIVALS & PROMOTORS

CORPORATE EVENTS

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

GOVERNMENT / NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

